January–April 2018 Moderators

Visit our website to learn more about our moderators

sfu.ca/philosopherscafe

COVER ART: In the winter of 1619, the famous French philosopher, mathematician and scientist René Descartes sought refuge in a room heated by an oven. Legend has it that he slept inside the oven and awoke the next day with amazing philosophical and mathematical insights. While this may not be true, he did invent analytical geometry that night. This discovery, as well as Descartes’ significant philosophical influence, was the inspiration for our cover.

We respectfully acknowledge that we live, work and play on the unceded territories of the Coast Salish peoples.

We’re on Facebook
Follow our Facebook page to learn about new programming, schedule changes and all things philosophy. We encourage you to comment and share! @philosopherscafeSFU

SFU Philosophers’ Café is your chance to discuss philosophical issues with members of your community. Join the conversations throughout Metro Vancouver. All Cafés are free and open to the public. No need to register. You don’t need formal training or experience, just a willingness to listen and exchange ideas.

Contact us
SFU Philosophers’ Café cafes@sfu.ca | 778-782-5042

Follow us on Facebook @philosopherscafeSFU

Sign up for our email list at sfu.ca/philosopherscafe

Teen Café moderators in Surrey: Jeevan Dhani, Jethro Kambere and Jamie Kopp